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Combat Controller Recognized For Leadership 

On, Off Battlefield  

 
 Air Force Special Operations Command Public Affairs 

 

3/29/2012 - HURLBURT FIELD, Fla. (AFNS) -- A combat 

controller with the 24th Special Tactics Squadron recently 

received Air Force recognition for his leadership in his 

personal and professional life.  

 

Technical Sgt. Nathaniel Hoag was awarded the Lance P. 

Sijan Junior Enlisted of the Year Award for 2011.  

 

"I was honored to be nominated," Hoag said. "It was kind of a 

surprise for me to find out I won." 

 

This award represents the 

leadership demonstrated by 

officers and enlisted members 

in the performance of their 

duties and their personal lives. 

 

"Technical Sergeant Nate Hoag 

is an extraordinarily talented 

combat controller, a fearless yet 

humble warrior, and an 

exceptional leader," said Lt. 

Col. James Hughes, the 24th 

STS commander. "Nate 

personifies the concept of the 

special operations 'Quiet Professional.'" 

 

Hoag planned and organized 4,700 care packages for deployed 

service members at his local church, according to the award 

citation.  

I guess volunteering has just been ingrained in me," he said. "I 

grew up in a family that has always given their time for 

others."  

In addition, Hoag volunteers at his church nursery while 

continuing a proud family tradition of volunteerism.  

"Finding time is always the hardest thing with my (operations) 

tempo, but I try to include my family in my volunteer 

opportunities," Hoag said. 

The 8-year veteran continued his leadership through his four 

deployments to Afghanistan. 

As a staff sergeant, Hoag deployed in support of Operation 

Enduring Freedom as an assault force combat controller July 

2010 thru June 2011, according to the award citation. While 

deployed, he controlled 384 aircraft on more than 64 combat 

operations, resulting in the death or capture of 133 enemy 

combatants. Hoag also led an eight-day close air support 

training course that tested new tactics and technology as well 

as certified 18 Airmen for combat. 

"I love being a combat controller," Hoag said. "I bring assault 



 
zone assessment and establishment, air traffic control, 

command and control, and terminal air control to the ground 

forces I support." 

Joining the career field was always a dream for the sergeant.  

 

"I wanted a challenge and I grew up loving airplanes," Hoag 

said. "I knew I would get to work with almost all the airframes 

in the U.S. military in some fashion." 

The Lance P. Sijan U.S. Air Force Leadership Award was first 

presented in 1981. During his 52nd combat mission, Captain 

Sijan was shot down over Vietnam on Nov. 9, 1967, and 

evaded capture for 45 days despite severe injuries. He later 

died while in a North Vietnamese prisoner-of-war camp. He 

posthumously received the Medal of Honor for his heroism 

_________________________________________ 

White House Official Honors ANG Unit With 

Rare Award 

123rd Airlift Wing Public Affairs  

One of President Barack Obama's top advisors praised 

the Kentucky Air National Guard for superior 

achievement March 18, calling the organization "second 

to none" during a ceremony honoring the 123rd Airlift 

Wing for winning a nearly unprecedented 15th Air Force 

Outstanding Unit Award.  

Also recognized were Kentucky Air National Guard 

Headquarters, which accepted its 9th Air Force 

Organizational Excellence Award; and the 123rd Special 

Tactics Squadron, which received an Air Force 

Meritorious Unit Award from Air Force Special 

Operations Command.  

"It is indeed a pleasure for me to be here and recognize 

the great accomplishments of the more than 1,200 

Citizen-Airmen in the Kentucky Air National Guard," 

said Richard Reed, special assistant to the president for 

national security affairs and senior director for resilience 

policy. "The missions you perform are critically 

important to ensuring our nation's security, defense and 

disaster response, both at home and abroad."  

The 123rd Airlift Wing's 15th Air Force Outstanding 

Unit Award is especially noteworthy, Reed told an 

audience of more than 1,000 Airmen who packed a 

hangar at the Kentucky Air National Guard Base. 

Research indicates that only three other units have ever 

earned 15 AFOUAs.  

"This level of achievement is a testament to the 123rd 

Airlift Wing's rich legacy of service and excellence, 

dating back to your founding in 1947," he said. "With 

six Distinguished Flying Unit Plaques, three Metcalf 

Trophies, three 15th Air Force Solano Trophies and 

three Spaatz Trophies, the 123rd Airlift Wing is among 

the most -- if not the most -- decorated units in the 

United States Air Force.  

"That heritage of excellence continues today. Your 

recent accomplishments show a dedication to mission 

performance that is really unsurpassed. Whether 

supporting the war overseas or defense of the homeland 

in the United States, you are always there."  

During the award period, which ran from October 2009 

to September 2011, the wing deployed 741 personnel to 

32 locations in 21 countries. Many were in direct combat 

or combat-support missions, including 150 Airmen who 

deployed to Bagram Air Base, Afghanistan, with five of 

the unit's C-130 aircraft to fly airlift missions in support 

of Operation Enduing Freedom. Those Airmen logged 

an unprecedented 100 percent mission-capable rate 

while flying 3,600 sorties that transported 41,000 

passengers and moved 13,500 tons of cargo, including 

3.5 million pounds of airdropped materiel. They also 

broke multiple monthly records for overall combat 

airdrops and amount of cargo moved in theater.  

Members of the 123rd Civil Engineer Squadron 

deployed to Bagram as well, completing more than $300 

million in base construction projects in six months, 

including a fully functional Air Mobility Command 

passenger terminal and the first permanent C-130 

maintenance hangar.  

In a novel concept, the wing deployed 17 Airmen to 

Afghanistan for Agribusiness Development Teams 1 and 

2, fostering the creation of a sustainable agriculture 

economy and boosting income for 1,400 Afghan raisin 

vineyards by 50 percent in less than 6 months. One of 

the wing's officers was later selected as commander of 

ADT 3 -- the first time an Air Guardsman has led an 

agribusiness development team. That group of 60 Army 

and Air National Guardsmen coordinated Afghanistan's 

first-ever commercial mulberry harvest in the Panshir 

Valley, producing 75 metric tons of mulberries and 

netting about $45,000 for local farmers.  

Over in Kyrgyzstan, the wing deployed 28 Security 

Forces to Manas Air Base, protecting 4,000 personnel 

and over $2 billion in assets during the massive build-up 

of forces needed to support a troop surge in U.S. Central 

Command.  



 
 

When a devastating earthquake struck Haiti in 2010, the 

wing's 123rd Contingency Response Group was hand-

picked to open an airlift hub in the Dominican Republic, 

enabling the evacuation of 210 personnel and delivering 

725 short tons of life-saving aid. The CRG Commander 

also coordinated the airflow into Haiti and later deployed 

to run air operations for tsunami and earthquake relief in 

Japan.  

"I've had the opportunity to watch elements of this unit 

in action in the Dominican Republic, and I've certainly 

spent a fair amount of time dealing with the aftermath of 

events in Japan," said Reed, who leads the development 

of disaster-response policy at the White House. "I can 

tell you: At the end of the day, your work speaks for 

itself. In most cases, that's either a really good thing or a 

really bad thing. In your case, it's a damn good thing."  

Reed noted that the 123rd Airlift Wing has a long history 

of disaster response and humanitarian relief, including 

missions in response to Hurricanes Katrina, Rita and 

Gustav.  

"Your militia heritage really gives you a special passion 

to support the citizens of the United States," he said. 

"And you are true innovators in homeland security and 

defense, as exemplified by The 123rd Airlift Wing 

Initial Response Hub, which stands alone in the 

capability it will provide during response to a major 

disaster."  

Now operational, the Initial Response Hub is a small 

group of Kentucky Air Guardsmen with the training, 

equipment and C-130 aircraft to deploy within hours to 

the site of a natural disaster or enemy attack, set up 

command and control of a non-functioning airfield, 

provide first-feed situational awareness to the national 

command authority and begin accepting incoming 

aircraft for humanitarian assistance or medical 

evacuation. No other unit in the U.S. military has all of 

these capabilities housed in one unit, with the C-130 

aircraft to permit immediate response.  

"In short, you bring the capability our nation will need 

during a crisis, and you will be there within a few hours 

of the call," Reed said. "It's a capability that will serve 

this nation well, and it's a capability we need to provide 

for the safety and welfare of Americans here, as well as 

citizens across the globe."  

Reed said the Initial Response Hub's first-feed 

situational-awareness capability is especially valuable, 

given that reliable information is often hard to come by 

in the early hours following a natural disaster.  

"I spend a lot of time deconflicting information from a 

variety of sources to try to prepare senior leadership -- in 

particular the president -- for understanding what's going 

on, on the ground," he said. "That's not an easy task to 

do. So this capability will really help me paint the 

picture for the boss in such a way that he can make 

decisions from a very, very well-informed position."  

Reed noted that the Initial Response Hub is more than 

just an idea on paper. It was validated in 2010 when the 

wing earned an "Excellent" rating during the Air 

Mobility Command's first-ever homeland-defense 

Operational Readiness Inspection. It also was mobilized 

during the last three National Level Exercises -- large-

scale disaster-response scenarios involving a full 

spectrum of government agencies.  

Last year, for example, the wing stood up an Initial 

Response Hub for medical evacuation in Missouri, 

directing 17 aircraft, 80 tons of cargo and 104 

passengers while interoperating with U.S. Transportation 

Command, the Federal Emergency Management Agency 

and numerous other federal, state and local civilian 

organizations.  

"The president's guidance is pretty simple: We need to 

have an aggressive, well-coordinated and comprehensive 

response," Reed said. "Your understanding of your 

mission in support of domestic operations is key. (Your 

wing commander) tells me the 123rd Airlift Wing is not 

the kind of unit that waits to be called when need arises. 

You pick up the phone and say, 'You need us, and we're 

on the way.' I call that leaning forward, and I appreciate 

that. When America needs help, you've constantly 

demonstrated that you are ready and you will be there."  

The day's other two awards recognized exceptional 

achievements by the 123rd Special Tactics Squadron and 

Headquarters, Kentucky Air National Guard.  

The special tactics squadron earned a Meritorious Unit 

Award as part of the 720th Special Operations Group 

during an evaluation period that ran from October 2009 

to September 2011. During that time, the Kentucky unit 

deployed more than third of its personnel in 29 combat 

and combat-support roles in Southwest Asia, Southeast 

Asia, Africa, South America and the Caribbean. The 

unit's combat controllers and pararescuemen conducted 

more than 450 ground combat missions and 10,000 



 
hours of Combat Search and Rescue, saving 54 

personnel.  

The squadron's Airmen also were among the first U.S. 

troops on the ground following the Haiti earthquake, 

establishing air operations at Port-au-Prince and 

controlling the first C-17 disaster-relief airdrop.  

"I was there when that happened," Reed recalled, "and I 

can tell you, if it had not been for the efforts of that 

particular mission, that disaster-recovery operation could 

have gone south really, really quickly."  

Headquarters earned its 9th Air Force Organizational 

Excellence Award in part by aggressively seeking new 

missions for the Kentucky Air National Guard. During 

its award period, which also ran from October 2009 to 

September 2011, the unit launched successful campaigns 

to bring two new missions to Kentucky -- a Fatality 

Search and Recovery Team; and a Chemical, Biological, 

Radiological, Nuclear and High-Yield Explosive 

Enhanced Response Force Package.  

Reed noted that such accomplishments were remarkable, 

given the current climate of constrained resources and 

budget cuts that "don't necessarily support any new 

missions, and yet you find a way to bring two to 

Kentucky."  

Headquarters Airmen also reached out to U.S. allies 

abroad, coordinating underwater search-and-rescue 

training for members of the Ecuador military and hosting 

foreign officers from 12 nations as part of 

comprehensive international education efforts.  

"Congratulations again on your great accomplishments," 

Reed said. "I can think of no honor more fitting than one 

which simply says, 'Outstanding.' "  

Kentucky's adjutant general, Maj. Gen. Edward W. 

Tonini, echoed Reed's praise, calling March 18 an 

"historic day."  

"It's not every day we're fortunate to receive such 

distinguished awards, and certainly not three of them at 

one time," Tonini said. "If you're not from Kentucky, it 

might seem amazing -- maybe even impossible -- for a 

single unit, in this case the 123rd Airlift Wing, to receive 

not one, not two, but 15 Air Force Outstanding Unit 

Awards. Or that the headquarters unit could merit nine 

Air Force Organizational Excellence Awards. Some 

people might even be surprised to note that the best 

special tactics squadron in the nation resides right here 

in the Kentucky National Guard.  

"But having spent 43 years in the Kentucky National 

Guard, I'm not surprised by any bit of this. I've seen for 

myself the professionalism and pride of our Airmen, 

both here at home and overseas. When these C-130s 

touchdown in any of the seven continents, they bring 

with them the pride of Kentucky and a legacy that I 

believe is second to none. Our men and women exhibit 

their unbridled service in everything they do for the 

Commonwealth and their country, from Bagram to 

Kyrgyzstan, from Quito to Haiti, and most recently even 

Antarctica. Outstanding in every way."  

Kentucky's assistant adjutant general for Air, Brig. Gen. 

Mark Kraus, encouraged the men and women of the 

Kentucky Air National Guard to take pride in their 

accomplishments and the heritage of those who came 

before them.  

"You should be rightly proud, not only of your 

recognition as top achievers but also of the heritage of 

this organization -- an organization that from its very 

beginning valued excellence and built upon that 

foundation block by block," he said. "Let me encourage 

you to continue to mark a path of excellence, both 

professionally and personally. It will equip you for the 

tasks and challenges that lie ahead and serve to inspire a 

future generation of Kentucky Air National Guardsmen 

who will follow your lead.  

"Thank you again for your exemplary service, your 

sacrifice and the difference you make every day toward 

mission accomplishment. Folks, I simply could not be 

more proud to serve alongside you."  

Col. Greg Nelson, commander of the 123rd Airlift Wing, 

thanked his Airmen for their continued legacy of 

excellence in defense of America.  

"What a great day to be in the Kentucky Air National 

Guard, and what an outstanding day to be a member of 

the 123rd Airlift Wing," he said. "To the men and 

women of the 123rd Airlift Wing: Thank You. This is 

your award. This is your day to celebrate.  

"Wing Command Chief Master Sgt. Curtis Carpenter 

and I can't thank you enough for the great things you did 

during this time period of October 2009 to September 

2011. We also can't thank you enough for every day 

you've been in the fight since the attack of 11 September 

2001.  



 
 

"Thanks to the retirees who established our heritage, and 

thanks to every single one of you for the oath you took, 

swearing your allegiance to support the constitution and 

your promise to fight for our freedom every single day. 

The 123rd Airlift Wing is the best tactical airlift wing in 

the United States Air Force. Thank for standing ready, 

thank you for flying safe and fighting hard."  

______________________________________ 

First Annual SOWF SW Loop Ride 

April 26th - 29th, 2012 

The Event: 

Deb Argel-Bastian (Gold Star Mom) and Todd 

Bastian will be riding along!            
For those familiar 

with or have 

participated in the 

NW Loop ride, here 

is your chance to 

participate in the 

first ever SW Loop 

ride located in the 

Southwest. This is 

going to be one ride 

you will not want to 

miss!  Four days of 

awesome riding in 

scenic Southern 

California. 

 

Day 1: will begin 

from Skip Fordyce 

Harley Davidson, 

as they will 

graciously be sending us off with a hotdog/hamburger 

BBQ beginning at 10:00a.m.  Yes! We will have our 

stomachs filled before we venture out for our 1st day of 

riding (approximately 150 miles). We will then depart 

at 12:00p.m. towards Big Bear Mountain (elevation 

6,700') and then down the backside into Yucca Valley, 

into 29 palms riding through Desert Hot Springs and 

then arriving for our first evening at the Best Western in 

Palm Springs. The American Legion of Palm Springs 

has graciously opened their doors for us and will have a 

place for us to drink, eat and socialize. 

Day 2: (approximately 210 miles), will be extremely 

scenic, as we will ride HWY 74 to the Mt. Palomar 

Observatory. Next, we will venture south to the little city 

of Julian and stop for some lunch and refreshment, oh, 

and petro as well! We will then journey on down 

through the Cleveland National Forest making our way 

to our second overnight stop at the Best Western 

Mission Bay located in San Diego. We will be close to 

the "Gas Lamp" district, and this is an awesome place to 

explore!  San Diego Harley Davidson will have 

something lined up for us.  (NY Mike; Vietnam Vet 

Pathfinder: FAC/ the owner.)  We are in for a good 

time... 

Day 3: (approximately 143 miles) will be a spectacular 

jaunt up the coast on Highway 1 better known as the 

Pacific Coast Highway (PCH) to the Santa Monica Pier. 

Bartels Harley Davidson has something for us as 

well???  We will be staying the evening at Best Western 

in Marina Del Rey which is extremely close to the pier. 

______________________________________ 

New AFSOC Wing -- 24 SOW (From the 

Commander) 

 
Air Commandos, 

 

It is with great pleasure I announce AFSOC‘s newest wing, 

the 24th Special Operations Wing to be stood up this summer 

at Hurlburt Field. Establishment of the 24 SOW allows a 

single commander to lead the recruiting, training and 

development of our ST warriors and ultimately provide 

combatant commanders with world-class Airmen to 

accomplish their mission.  Encompassing all ST units (720 

STG, 724 STG, STTS and 16 recruiting locations), the 24 

SOW reflects the demand for their unique capability.   

 

I am also pleased to announce the leadership team for the 24 

SOW: 

 

Col Robert Armfield - Commander 

Col Eric Ray - Vice Commander 

 

I‘m certain their leadership will lay the foundation for success 

and an enduring legacy for the 24 SOW.   Please join me in 

congratulating them and wishing them every success.   

 

E.Fiel 

 

Note:  CMSgt Bruce Dixon (CCT) has been selected to be the 

first 24 SOW, Command Chief. 

 

See invite to the ceremonies scheduled for 12 June @ 0900, in 

the Freedom Hanger, Hurlburt Field, FL.   Includes back-to-

back ceremonies with 720 STG change of command first, 

directly followed by the activation of the 24 SOW. 

__________________________________________  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Lieutenant General Eric E. Fiel 

Commander, Air Force Special Operations 
Command 

 
requests the pleasure of your company at 
the 720th Special Tactics Group Change of 

Command 
where  

Colonel Robert G. Armfield will relinquish 
command to Colonel Kurt W. Buller 

and the  
24th Special Operations Wing Activation 

where Colonel Robert G. Armfield will assume 
command  

on 
Tuesday, the twelfth of June, two thousand and 

twelve 
at 

nine o’clock in the morning 
Freedom Hangar 

Hurlburt Field, Florida 
 

Comm:  850-884-2281, DSN 579-2281 

720STG.CCE@hurlburt.af.mil  

R.S.V.P. by 1 Jun 2012 

Military: Uniform of the Day 
Civilian:  Business Attire 

 
 

 

23rd Special Tactics airmen receive 33 

medals at Hurlburt Field 
January 19, 2012  

 

HURLBURT FIELD — More than 100 Special Tactics 

airmen have earned medals during recent deployments. 

Twenty-five of them were recognized during a ceremony 

Wednesday afternoon. 

The members of the 23rd Special Tactics Squadron at 

Hurlburt Field received 33 medals, including a Silver 

Star, six Bronze Stars with Valor, three Purple Hearts 

and 22 Air Force Combat Action Medals. 

Lt. Col. Chris Larkin, commander of the squadron, said 

the ceremony was special because the citations gave the 

airmen‘s families a peek into top-secret missions. 

―They are all quiet professionals and they are not proven 

to boast about what they have done outside the confines 

of the team room with their teammates and a cold 

beverage,‖ Larkin said during the ceremony. 

Lt. Gen. Eric Fiel, commander of the Air Force Special 

Operations Command, called the Special Tactics airmen 

America‘s finest. 

Fiel predicted that most of them would say they were 

just doing their jobs. 

―But running 300 meters through a gauntlet of (enemy) 

fire without regard to one‘s own safety, as Tech. Sgt. 

Campbell did, is more than just doing your job,‖ Fiel 

said. ―Exposing one‘s self to direct fire on three separate 

occasions … and personally engaging insurgents as 

Master Sgt. Huhman did, is more than just doing your 

job. ―Physically engaging forces with direct and lethal 

fire as Senior Airman Sibley did, again, is more than just 

doing your job.‖ 

mailto:720STG.CCE@hurlburt.af.mil
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:US-O9_insignia.svg


 
 

Fiel said the airmen had a devotion to duty and a 

commitment to the causes their country puts before 

them. 

Tech. Sgt. Clint Campbell received the Silver Star and 

the Airman‘s Medal for his actions Aug. 4, 2010, during 

combat near Kandahar Province, Afghanistan. 

He saved the lives of three teammates and was credited 

with turning the tide of the battle, defeating an ambush 

and preventing more casualties, according to the citation 

that accompanied his medal. 

As predicted, Campbell said after the ceremony that he 

was doing what he was trained to do. He also said the 

award represented a team effort. 

―We accomplished a lot, and this is just a reflection of 

some of the stuff that we did while we were deployed,‖ 

Campbell said. ―At that point, it was do whatever you 

need to do for your teammates.‖ 

His parents, Dwight and Sandy Campbell came from 

Jacksonville for the ceremony. They expressed their 

pride afterward. 

―It‘s what he does. It‘s the kind of person he is, and 

we‘re very proud of that,‖ Sandy Campbell said. 

Larkin said it takes two years to become a combat 

controller. He commended those who chose the career 

path after 9/11 when the country was at war. 

―I think all of the airmen in Special Tactics have 

incredible dedication and tenacity and desire to serve 

their nation,‖ Larkin said. ―Sgt. Campbell is like most of 

our airmen when put in a position. They go out and do 

the job that we train them to do. Our training is very in-

depth and very realistic, so that when it comes time to 

execute the mission it‘s like their second nature.‖ 

Special Tactics airmen recognized Wednesday: 

Silver Star 
TSgt. Clint T. Campbell 

Bronze Star with Valor 
TSgt. Stefan N. Jorgenson (1st Oak Leaf Cluster) 

SSgt. Joshua M. Craig (1st Oak Leaf Cluster) 

SSgt. Joshua M. Craig (2nd Oak Leaf Cluster) 

SrA. Daniel R. Cutrell 

MSgt. Kenneth E. Huhman (2nd Oak Leaf Cluster) 

TSgt. Chad W. Rosendale 

Purple Hearts 
SSgt Colby S. Fisher 

SSgt Kyle W. Klapperich 

SrA Fabian A. Ramirez 

___________________________________________ 

22nd Special Tactics Squadron Airmen 

presented more than a dozen combat medals 

 

 More than a dozen Airmen from the 22 STS were 

presented seventeen medals recently for meritorious 

actions in combat. 

 

Fourteen special tactics Airmen from the 22nd Special 

Tactics Squadron, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Wash., 

were presented two Purple Hearts and 15 Bronze Stars, 

five of which were with Valor. 

 

Lt. Gen. Eric Fiel, commander of Air Force Special 

Operations Command, hosted the ceremony, presenting 

the medals to 10 combat controllers and four tactical air 

control party members. 

 

The Bronze Star is awarded in recognition of bravery, 

heroism and meritorious service during engagement with 

an armed enemy of the U.S. It is the fourth highest 

combat honor within the military. The Bronze Star 

recognizes meritorious service while the Bronze Star 

with Valor recognizes heroism. 

 

The Purple Heart is awarded to those injured or killed in 

combat. 

 

Fiel commended the Airmen for tirelessly and humbly 

sacrificing for their country. 

 

"Whenever I speak with a recipient of one of these 

awards, I always get the response 'sir, I was just doing 

my job, just doing what I was trained to do,'" Fiel said. 

"But the reality is that all of you men do so much more 

than just 'what you were trained to do.'" 

 

Training is a building block, but these Airmen are not 

merely being recognized for putting their training into 

play, he said.  

 

They are being recognized for being leaders in their 

squadron and examples for the next generation of special 

tactics Airmen, he said. 

 



 
They are being recognized for their belief in the mission 

and for the preparation put into planning their missions 

and executing them in theater. 

 

They are being recognized because they have strong 

families standing behind them, Fiel said. 

 

Between them, the Airmen have deployed at least 42 

times. Their service resulted in the removal of more than 

600 enemy combatants from 2009 to 2011, according to 

their award citations. 

 

The medal recipients are: 

 

Master Sgt. Christopher Grove - Bronze Star with Valor 

Silver Oak Leaf Cluster 

Master Sgt. Douglas Neville - Bronze Star with Valor 

Staff Sgt. Eric Galvan - Purple Heart, Bronze Star 

Staff Sgt. Mike Kurta - Bronze Star 

Staff Sgt. Christopher Martin - Bronze Star with Valor 

1st Oak Leaf Cluster, Bronze Star with Valor 2nd Oak 

Leaf Cluster 

Staff Sgt. Sean Mullins - Bronze Star with Valor 1st Oak 

Leaf Cluster 

Staff Sgt. Michael Orlando - Bronze Star 

Staff Sgt. Verne Patterson - Bronze Star with Valor 

Staff Sgt. Matthew Riechers - Bronze Star 

Staff Sgt. Ryan Sjurson - Bronze Star 

Staff Sgt. Nathan Vogle - Bronze Star 

 
 

 

Nashville Mini-Reunion 2012 Reunion Specifics 

 
Here are the specifics on the Nashville Reunion – 17 

thru 20 May 2012 

 Arrive Thursday 17 May 2012; hospitality room 

will open at approx. 1600 hrs. 

 Golf Friday a.m. est. first tee time @ 0900 hrs. 

18 May 2012, informal gathering for evening meal and 

drinks. 

 Golf Saturday a.m. est. first tee time @ 0900 

hrs, 19 May 2012.  Catered Bar-B-Q in the hospitality 

room.  Cocktail hour @ 1800 hrs, dinner to be served @ 

1900 hours. 

 Sunday 20 May 2012, breakfast, goodbyes, 

depart for home. 

We'll be staying at the Wingate hotel in Franklin, the 

same hotel as last year.  E-mail address is 

www.wingatehotels.com or phone 615-277-8700.  

Mention CCA or Billie Slayton when making 

reservations; any problems ask for Donna. 

  

The room cost is $89.00 for two queen or one king, plus 

tax.  

 

Bill Covington is coordinating the golf play at the 

Nashboro village golf course. 

  

As all of you know the Nashville mini reunion is 

extremely informal. There is plenty of time for shopping, 

hanging out or exploring the local area on your own.  

There is much to see, for example the home of President 

Andrew Jackson (The Hermitage), Stones River 

battlefield, site of a bloody Civil War (War Between the 

States) battle, or the Grand Ole Opry (GOO). 

 

If interested in the GOO suggest you go on line for 

tickets and coupons for shows.  Artists for the new GOO 

House are yet to be confirmed; however Larry Gatlin 

will be performing on 17 May at the Ryman Auditorium 

which is the original GOO House in downtown 

Nashville. 

  

Hotel directions: 

 

 From North 

I-65 South to Exit 69 Moore‘s Lane/Galleria Boulevard. 

After exiting, stay under the sign that reads Galleria 

Boulevard *Mall Traffic*. At the third traffic light, turn 

left onto Baker's Bridge Avenue. At the second traffic 

light, turn left onto Carothers Parkway. The hotel will be 

on the right side. 

 

From South 
I-65 North to exit 68 Cool Springs Boulevard East. At 

the first traffic light, turn left onto Carothers Parkway. 

The hotel will be approximately ½  mile on the right. 

 

Contacts are Billie at billie_w@bellsouth.net, home 

phone 931-468-2836, cell 931-309-8245 or 

mccanntimothy@sbcglobal.net, home 618-624-0908, 

cell 618-791-2330.  Please notify either one at the 

earliest if you plan to attend in order to give the caterer a 

headcount. 

Tim McCann    

 

_______________________________________ 

Alamo Gathering Reminder  
 

"It's just a couple of weeks until the CCA Mini reunion 

in San Antonio.  Events will include golf at Lackland 

AFB on Thursday 17 May; Basic Training Graduation 

with preferred seating on Friday 18 May followed by a 

tour of the Sather Memorial and briefing by active duty 

CCT Instructors at Lackland; Saturday 19 May free bus 

http://www.wingatehotels.com/
mailto:billie_w@bellsouth.net
mailto:mccanntimothy@sbcglobal.net
http://combatcontrolnet.blogspot.com/2012/04/alamo-gathering-reminder.html


 
 

tour to Fredericksburg to shop and visit the Museum of 

the Pacific WWII and that evening a grand dinner at La 

Margarita Restaurant, and all the socializing you can 

muster in between!  Let us know by email at 

twochiefs@satx.rr.com if you plan on attending.  Dinner 

is $35.00 and event registration is $25.00 please make 

checks payable to CCA Mini (Alvin Huddleston) and 

send to 12510 Green Darner, San Antonio, Texas 

78253." 

 

"There are still rooms left at the Crockett Hotel at the 

special rate of $109.00. The number is (800) 292-1050, 

ask for the special rate for Alamo Gathering II." 

_______________________________________ 

 

Recently Deceased:  

 

MSgt Richard (Whip) Wilson has passed 
  

MSgt (USAF Retired) Richard Edward ―Whip‖ Wilson, 

58, of Fort Walton Beach, died 

in his sleep on Tuesday, 

March 20, 2012. He was born 

on November 19, 1953 in 

Clearwater, Florida and spent 

a carefree boyhood in nearby 

Gulfport where he played little 

league baseball and developed 

a lifelong passion for fishing. 

As a teen he was an 

accomplished surfer who 

learned to repair and craft his 

own boards.  He was also an 

avid dirt biker, and lettered in 

track and basketball at Boca 

Ciega High School. 

 

After spending some time at St 

Petersburg College, he began a military career proudly 

serving for over 25 years in Air Force Special 

Operations as a Combat Controller. Following his 

father‘s death in 1980, he returned to St Petersburg to 

help his mother manage Wilson Mattress Manufacturing 

Company.  Five years later Rick returned to active duty 

as a Senior Airman and volunteered to attend Combat 

Control School for the second time to refresh his skills. 

At 32 years old he successfully completed the arduous 

training. 

 

Rick loved his family and his country and was devoted 

to both. He had a servant‘s heart and would give 

anything he had to someone in need. Today we rejoice in 

the knowledge that he is forever at home with his Lord 

and Savior, Jesus Christ. 

 

Richard is survived by his wife Samreong, mother 

Roberta Wilson, St. Petersburg, FL, sisters Angela 

Wilson, Clermont, Fl, Rhonda Gagliardi, St. Petersburg, 

FL, Dawn Wyatt, Aurora, CO, nephews Brad Intrater, 

Norfolk, VA, Mark Intrater, San Marcos, TX, nieces 

Anna Phillips, Palmetto, FL and Sarah Gagliardi, St. 

Petersburg, FL. 

 

A celebration of the life of this humble and honorable 

man will be on Saturday, April 28, 2012 at 2:00 p.m. at 

the First Baptist Church of Fort Walton Beach, 21 First 

Street, Fort Walton Beach, FL. 

 

Memorial contributions may be made to the Wounded 

Warrior Project, www.woundedwarriorproject.org or 

a charity of your choice. 

_______________________________________ 
 

2011 AFSOC Outstanding Special Operations 

Squadron of the Year 
 

It is with great pleasure that I announce the 24st Special 

Tactics Squadron, Pope Field, N.C., as the 2011 AFSOC 

Special Operations Squadron of the Year.     

 

This achievement marks a milestone in the squadron‘s 

history, and each member can be justifiably proud of 

their accomplishments.  Congratulations for a job well 

done! 

    Lt Gen Eric E. Fiel 

_________________________________________ 

 

Congratulations our latest Combat Control 

Team SMSgt Selects 

 

Robert J. Bartleson STTS  Hurlburt Fld., FL 

Kenneth E. Huhman 23 STS  Hurlburt Fld., FL 

Donald L. Stevenson  HQ AFSOC Hurlburt Fld., FL  

Brian W. Loudermilk USSOCOM MacDill AFB, FL 
 

 

Combat Controllers Win AFSOC Level 12 

Outstanding Airmen of the Year (OAY) Awards 

 

Congratulations to SMSgt Jeff George, the Senior 

NCO category winner and SrA Daniel Cutrell, the 

Airmen category winner, for AFSOC. 

 

We wish both ―good luck‖ at the Air Force level of 

this prestigious enlisted award.  

http://www.woundedwarriorproject.org/


 
'Battle of survival:' Special tactics officer 

awarded Air Force Cross 
by Capt. Kristen D. Duncan 

Air Force Special Operations Command Public Affairs 

 
WASHINGTON (AFNS) -- In a harrowing 10-hour 

battle amidst more than 

100 insurgents, a 

special tactics officer 

kept the enemy at bay 

with a little help from 

above.  

 
Capt. Barry F. 

Crawford Jr. was 

awarded the Air Force 

Cross during a 

Pentagon ceremony 

April 12 for his heroic 

actions controlling the 

air space and calling in 

airstrikes during the 

2010 battle in 

Afghanistan, which allowed his special operations team 

to get out of the kill zone and ultimately saved the lives 

of his American comrades.  

 

While assigned to the 23rd Expeditionary Special 

Tactics Squadron, Crawford was the Joint Terminal 

Attack Controller for an Army special forces and Afghan 

commando team.  

 

Crawford called in multiple fixed and rotary wing air 

assets, allowing for the safe return of all U.S. forces, the 

evacuation of two Afghan commandos killed in action, 

and the rescue of three other wounded Afghan 

commandos. 

 

"Captain Crawford repeatedly and conspicuously 

disregarded his own safety to assist his United States and 

Afghan teammates," said Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. 

Norton Schwartz shortly before presenting the captain 

the Air Force Cross during the ceremony. "It is not hard 

to be utterly impressed by his bravery and inspired by 

his selflessness." 

 

According to his citation, "Crawford braved effective 

enemy fire and consciously placed himself at grave risk 

on four occasions while controlling over 33 aircraft and 

more than 40 airstrikes on a well-trained and well-

prepared enemy force. His selfless actions and expert 

airpower employment neutralized a numerically superior 

enemy force and enabled friendly elements to exfiltrate 

the area without massive casualties."  

The team of approximately 100 personnel flew into the 

steep mountains of Laghman Province early May 4, 

2010. As soon as they were on the ground, they heard 

enemy chatter on the radios. Then, within 30 minutes, 

they found a substantial weapons cache inside the 

village. The enemy force was apparently dug in to 

defensive positions and just waiting for the sun to rise 

before beginning their assault on the Coalition Force.  

 

"As soon as the sun came up, we started taking 

extremely heavy enemy fire," Crawford said in an 

interview. "Our placement in the middle of the village, 

and the enemy's superior fighting positions, required us 

to 'run the gauntlet' of enemy fire no matter where we 

were in the valley." 

 

Enemy fighters were expertly using sniper and medium 

machine-gun fire to target the friendly force as 

insurgents were closing in on their location from all 

sides. As the force closed in, a high-volume of machine-

gun and sniper fire initially wounded five commandos.  

 

"Recognizing that the wounded Afghan soldiers would 

die without evacuation to definitive care, Captain 

Crawford took decisive action and ran out into the open 

in an effort to guide the [medical evacuation] helicopter 

to the landing zone," according to the citation. "Once the 

pilot had eyes on his position, Crawford remained 

exposed, despite having one of his radio antennas shot 

off mere inches from his face. 

 

"Acting without hesitation, Crawford then bounded 

across open terrain, engaging enemy positions with his 

assault rifle and called in AH-64 strafe attacks to defeat 

the ambush."  

 

When the weather cleared, the team moved along the 

steep terrain. To allow his team to freely move in the 

open and prevent further casualties, Crawford 

coordinated the delivery of danger-close AH-64 Apache 

Hellfire missiles, and 500- and 2,000-pound Joint Direct 

Attack Munition bombs from F-15E Strike Eagles. 

 

"Everyone there was on task and wanted to crush the 

enemy," Crawford said. "My teammates went above and 

beyond, and everyone's efforts really reenergized the 

entire assault force's morale."  

 

As the U.S. and Afghan commandos left the burned-out 

village, Crawford's team once again came under attack. 

Stuck in an open, narrow valley with 300- to 500-foot 

sheer mountain cliffs around them, the team was forced 

to hold their position in poor weather conditions.  

With the enemy merely 150 meters away, Crawford 



 
 

repeatedly called for danger-close 30 mm strafing, and 

rocket attacks from AH-64 Apaches overhead. To mark 

the enemy locations, Crawford ran into the open to 

engage the enemy while continuing to direct Apache 

airstrikes.  

 

"The Apaches were our lifeline," Crawford said. "They 

were consistently engaging. It was a battle of survival 

for us, and they unleashed hell on the enemy." 

 

The original mission was to collect intelligence from a 

remote village sympathetic to the Taliban. However, the 

village had been burned prior to their arrival. Their 

mission quickly turned into a battle for survival, which 

was remarkably successful. The SOF team suffered two 

Afghan Commando casualties, but more than 80 

insurgents were killed during the engagement, including 

three high-ranking enemy commanders.  

 

Crawford is currently assigned to the 104th Fighter 

Squadron in the Maryland Air National Guard's 175th 

Fighter Wing. He will soon attend pilot training to fly 

the A-10 Thunderbolt II. 

 

The Air Force Cross is the service's highest medal, and 

second only to the Medal of Honor.  

 

The last Air Force Cross was awarded to an Air Force 

combat controller, Staff Sgt. Robert Gutierrez Jr., on 

Oct. 27, 2011 at Hurlburt Field, Fla. Previously another 

Air Force combat controller, Staff Sgt. Zachary J. 

Rhyner, was presented the medal on March 10, 2009, at 

Pope Air Force Base, N.C. 

_______________________________________ 
 

Advanced Skills Training Team 41 Graduation 

 

 
 

Rank/Name   Duty Assignment 

 
SSgt Bakur Ghurtskaia  RAF Mildenhall, UK  

SSgt Steven D. Pillar  Hurlburt Field, FL 

A1C John E. Grimesey   Kadena AB, Japan 

A1C Joshua N. Harper  Hurlburt Field, FL 

A1C Alexander O. McClure  Kadena AB, Japan 

A1C Jacob A. McPhie  RAF Mildenhall, UK 

A1C Brennan D. Negrete   Hurlburt Field, FL 

A1C Zachary P. Redlon  Hurlburt Field, FL 

A1C Ryan C. Robles  Hurlburt Field, FL 

 

The TSgt John Chapman Award for Team 41 went to A1C 

John E. Grimesey. 

__________________________________________ 

 

AST Team 42 Graduation 

 

 

 

Rank/Name   Duty Assignment  

 

TSgt Christopher B. Sones Hurlburt Field, FL 

SSgt Matthew J. Greiner Kadena AB, JA 

SSgt Adam C. Hoyle  RAF Mildenhall, UK 

SrA James P. Bak  RAF Mildenhall, UK 

SrA Richard B. Hunter Hurlburt Field, FL 

A1C Andrew A. Alberter Kadena AB, JA 

A1C Daniel T. Burns  Hurlburt Field, FL 

A1C Phillip A. Dutrisac Pope Field, NC 

A1C Caleb M. Fallon  Hurlburt Field, FL 

A1C Ryan J. Holmes  Hurlburt Field, FL 

A1C Nathan V. Hubbard Pope Field, NC 

A1C Clinton S. Kennedy Hurlburt Field, FL 

A1C Zachary R. Ribble Hurlburt Field, FL 

A1C Jordan T. Ruiter  Pope Field, NC 

 
The TSgt John Chapman Award for Team 42 went to TSgt 

Chris Sones. 

 

 



 

   
TSgt Chris Sones accepts Chapman Award  

 from CCA President Wayne Norrad 

 

CCA President’s Corner 
 

Dear CCA Members, 

 

 As we get closer to standing-up the first ever Special 

Tactics (ST) Wing, I reflected back on our history.  My 

predecessors were the founding fathers of CCT.  The 

first NCOIC, Bull Binini, his teammates Jim McElvian, 

and Jim Howell and others were the original USAF 

Pathfinders/Combat Controllers. Chuck Corey, Dick 

Sigman, Hayden Sears, Bob Barinowski were among the 

early CCT officer pioneers. In the 70s the likes of Vince 

Campisi, Bill O‘Brien, Tony Evanson, John Karr, Al 

Hennings, Tom Fagerson, Tom Naragon, Jack Hughes, 

Gene Adcock, Nick Genes and Bobby Boyle were busy 

staffing the future of CCT.  Then in the late ‗70s the 

Brand ―X‖ team members were ―Secretly‖ selected to 

support counter terrorism forces.  They participated in 

the Iranian hostage rescue attempt in April 1980.  From 

that failed rescue mission, the Holloway Commission 

recommended a new joint command structure and 

dedicated forces that trained together… JSOC and Det 1, 

MACOS were activated in 1981.  In 1983, Grenada took 

place where CCT played a significant role during the 

reconnaissance mission at sea and the combat jump onto 

Point Salinas and follow-on control of aircraft.   

 

The after action report from URGENT FURY identified 

a need for Pararescuemen (PJs).  The first two PJs, John 

Pighini and Emilio Jaso, were selected and integrated 

into Det 1, MACOS in 1983… hence the Special Tactics 

concept began.  In 1984, Rescue and Special Operations 

forces were merged together into a new numbered Air 

Force (23 AF) under Military Airlift Command (MAC) 

at Scott AFB, Illinois. Mike Longoria, Rex Wollmann 

and I were sent PCS to work on the Director of 

Operations staff.   

 

Lt Col John Carney retired from Det 4, NAFCOS (name 

changed from Det 1 MACOS to Det 4 NAFCOS when 

23 AF stood-up) for a short time and later returned to 

active duty to command the 1723rd Combat Control 

Squadron.  He later went to HQ MAC at Scott AFB, 

Illinois where he and Dan Coonan were influential in 

integrating PJs within the new MAC/DOY staff.  John 

Buck, Charlie Tappero, Bob Phillips, Mike Steinbeck 

and Tony Tino were also in the middle of many changes 

in force structure and equipment purchases.   

 

In 1987, 23rd AF moved to Hurlburt Field and within 

months, under the influence of Gen Duane Cassidy, the 

1720th Special Tactics Group was activated with John 

―Coach‖ Carney as the first O-6 commander to serve in a 

Combat Control position.  I was fortunate to be in the 

right place at the right time and served as the first Chief 

Enlisted Manager until Rick Crutchfield succumbed to 

my pleading and we swapped jobs in 1988.  In 1990, 

23rd AF became a major command, Air Force Special 

Operations Command (AFSOC) and the 1720th STGP 

was renamed 720th STG.   

 

Fast forward to April 1996, when the 10th Combat 

Weather Squadron was consolidated and placed under 

the command of the 720 STG.  In 1987, the CCT 

training pipeline changed.  Combat diver qualification 

became a 3-skill level requirement and trainees joined PJ 

trainees in a consolidated CCT/PJ Indoctrination Course.  

For more than 15 years, the CCT pipeline pumped out 

SCUBA (Combat Diver) and HALO qualified 

graduates… but way too few.  CCT was literally ―dying 

on the vine‖ and struggled to fill combat taskings… and 

were at risk of losing the mission.   

 

Col Jeff Buckmelter, Col Bob Holmes and CMSgt Jack 

McMullen decided to change the CCT training pipeline 

process -- and culture.  They went to Lt Gen Clay Bailey 

(AFSOC/CC) with their recommendation to split off 

from the Indoc Course and create a brand new CCT 

training pipeline process.  He agreed with their proposal, 

which AETC reluctantly agreed to, and hence, the 

Advanced Skills Training (AST) Course was established 

at Hurlburt Field.  The (Indoc) pre-SCUBA, Combat 

Diver and HALO Schools were removed from the 3-

level process and integrated into AST along with other 

5-level upgrade training. The new mindset was to 

convince pipeline course leaders and instructors to train 

and mentor… not stress and eliminate CCT candidates.  



 
 

It took awhile, but it worked and today the pipeline is 

full of trainees to fill growing manpower requirements! 

 

In 2008, the 17th Air Ground Operations Squadron 

(ASOS) was cross-walked from Air Combat Command 

and placed under AFSOC and the 720 STG. The 

additional Joint Terminal Attack Control (JTAC) 

qualified TACPs were required in order to support all 

Special Operations ground forces.  CCT just didn‘t have 

enough qualified JTACs to cover the growing SOF units.  

 

With SecAF Dr. James Roche‘s intervention, the Crate 

Advanced Skills Training Center was built… much 

earlier than programmed.  The AST Flight took on added 

responsibility and eventually the AST Flight became the 

Special Tactics Training Squadron (STTS). 

 

The 123rd STS stood up in the ‗90s at Standiford Field, 

Louisville, Kentucky.  The Oregon Air National Guard 

formed the 125th STS in May 2005 at Portland 

International Airport, Oregon.  These two units have 

augmented the active duty force in almost every 

contingency and have played a huge part in the CCT/ST 

success story.       

 

Behind the fence at Pope AFB, the 24 STS grew in 

manpower and mission scope to the point that the unit 

needed O-6 leadership and Group level oversight on-

station… and on 29 April 2011 the 724 STG was 

activated with Col Wolfe Davidson taking command.  

The 24 STS became a subordinate squadron of the 724th 

STG as well as an Ops Support Squadron, the 724 OSS.   

 

The many unit activations would not be possible without 

the combat actions and successes of our ST forces down-

range and in humanitarian relief efforts such as Katrina 

along the Gulf Coast, plus the overseas response in Haiti 

and Japan... as well as many others.  

 

Since 9/11, ST operators have been on the battlefield, 

directly engaged with the enemy.  To date, they have 

collectively been awarded 5-Air Force Cross Medals, 

28-Silver Stars, over 200-Bronze Stars with Valor and 

100-Purple Hearts.  CCT/STO operators are the most 

highly decorated of all Air Force career fields since 9/11 

with 4-Air Force Cross Medals, 18-Silver Stars and over 

half of the 200 Bronze Stars with Valor.  Unfortunately, 

17 ST warriors (11-CCT) paid the ultimate sacrifice.   

 

Leaders of the United States Air Force and United States 

Special Operations Command have come to realize that 

ST is a formidable force multiplier on the battlefield and 

most commanders will not embark on a real-world 

combat mission without them.  Shortly after Lt Gen Eric 

Fiel took command of AFSOC, he asked Col ―Gwyn‖ 

Armfield (720 STG/CC) how many personnel were in 

ST.  When he was told approximately 1,400 personnel, 

Fiel said, ―Why don‘t we stand-up a ST Wing?‖   

 

The staffing process was initiated and within four 

months, the 24th Special Operations Wing was approved 

by General Schwartz (CSAF) and Admiral McRaven 

(USSOCOM/CC).  That‘s lightning speed for a staff 

action of this magnitude.  Yes, another major milestone 

for CCT/ST has been achieved.  First a CCT squadron, 

then a ST group, then a second group and now a wing, 

led by a STO, O-6, commander.  For us old timers, that 

calls for a (in-unison) response of: 48, 49, 50, some s...!   

 

I‘ve just skimmed the surface of our CCT/ST history and 

certainly don‘t pretend to know everything that occurred 

and probably made a few errors in my recollection.  So 

please forgive me for missing what you have contributed 

to our great team. I thank each of you for your individual 

input… and your dedicated service to CCT, the Air 

Force and our nation.   

 

Hope to see many of you here at Hurlburt for this 

monumental occasion!  You are all invited!        

 

Fraternally, 
 

Wayne G. Norrad 

Wayne G. Norrad,  

CMSgt, USAF, Retired 

President 
 

P.S. A special acknowledgement to Lt Col Mike Flatten 

who recently donated $2,000 to the CCA Memorial and 

Unit Recognition Fund!  Thank you very much!!! 
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